
Chapter 17
Helias Had Sat Down on the Step

Helias had sat down on the step that marked the edge of the shuttle’s route, head in
hands, and with the sensation of having forgotten something important. Then he
had raised his head and looked over there, to his right, toward the center of the
transparent tunnel. Just in time to see the two shuttles meet and melt into noth-
ingness. As if both had passed beyond the surface of the mirror that divided them,
and that now had nothing left to reflect. There was only a fleeting flash of light, then
nothing. Nothing remained to testify to the recent tumult.

Then Helias heard a voice behind him, rousing him from his torpor.
“He’s gone…. Why did he go away?…”
Helias opened his mouth to answer. But then he realized that he had no answer.

It was as if he knew, but wasn’t able to remember. He had the sensation that the
professor, before leaving, had told him something. Something that, somehow, who
knows how, had been erased.

“How… how old was I, do you think?”
Helias turned, and found the professor seated on the step next to him.
“Who can say? I don’t even know how old you are now…. Let’s say a dozen

years older.”
“What would you say, was Nudeliev right when he said there was nobody on the

other shuttle?”
The professor had the air of a frightened child who, faced with big questions and

lacking the courage to find his own answers, was looking for comfort and confir-
mation from an adult. But Helias was too tired to accept that role. The only thing he
was able to say was “You’re the expert….”

Then he handed the card to the professor.
“Part of it is here. You ought to be able to find the rest in the computer back

there.”
On taking the card, the professor perked up and hurried off towards the lab. Now

he had something that would help him find the answers he was looking for.
Helias got to his feet too. And slowly began to secure Petersen’s hands, though

the man still showed no signs of coming to.
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